THE idea of the substance was derived froml the mlodelling clay known as Harbutt's plasticine, which itself was only partially obstructive to the rays. It had been proposed by Dr. Whitfield to have miiade a sim-ilar substance, but miade with lead oxide instead of clay. On consulting Professor Jackson, of King's College, Dr. Whitfield was advised to try bariumii sulphate as being entirely non-toxic if any should get on the hands. Accordingly Messrs. Hopkins and Williaimis had mlade the substance exhibited, and although it was thought that further imiiprovemnents mlight be imiade, Dr. Whitfield thought that even tne substance exhibited was a (listinct advance on the ordinary lead shield. The material was m-lade by incorporating by miieans of miachinery coarse barium sulphate with vaseline so as to forlml a kind of putty. It was grey in colour and quite plastic, so that one could miiould it on to the scalp with the greatest ease, and it therefore did away with most of the trouble in fitting masks. If bent too sharply the miiaterial would crack, but none of the curves of the scall) were acute enough to give any trouble in this direction. It was rather sticky to roll out, but Dr. Whitfield had found that by placing it between two pieces of grease-proof paper it could be rolled out with ease.
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A thickness of ? in. was so opaque that one could not detect the blade of a knife behind it with the fluorescent screen. The imnaterial was also exceedingly cheap, so that if there was any difficulty in sterilising it new miiaterial could be used each timie. If, owing to high room-r-tem-perature, there was the slightest stickiness, it could be dusted over with boric acid, which was transparent and would not obstruct the rays when the turn caml-e for the Lpart previously screened to be exl)osed, or the m--aterial could be laid on a single laver of ordinary gauze, which could be stretched over the head. Mr. Edimiund White, who had kindly undertaken the experimiiental imaniufacture of; the substance at Messrs. Hopkins and Williams's, was still at work trying to improve the consistency, but at present it woriked very satisfactorily.
